
LATEST NEWS OF THE MINES
GATES DEAL IS OFF
CHICAGO PEOPLE WILL NOT TAKE

THE KENDALL PROPERTIES

AS WAS PLANNED.
II.

Pr.CIiAL. TO TIE INTER O•10NTAIt.
Lewistown. April ao.-It is authorita.

tively announced that the big mining deal,
in which the Kendall properties were in-
volved, is off so far as the Chicago men
are concerned.

According to the agreement made when
the negotiations were begun, the company
was to have until March I to make ex-
amination of the properties. At the ex-
piration of that time all of the reports
had not been completed and an extension
of lo days, or until April s, was granted.

On that date the syndicate failed to
Mtake the payment binding the bargain
and negotiations were declared closed.

The deal was onle of the most gigantic
ever attempted in the history of Western
mining and it does not detract ill the
least from the promise of the properties
that it was not consummated.

The raising ao $7.ooo.ooo in cold cash
is no small undertaking for even such
multi-millionaire. as (ates and Drake. and
at the present time Eastern money is nut
pn loose as it has been for the past year.

All of these conditions were factors
which figured in the deal and were re-

"sponsilde for its failure.
It has been a question with those who

Stave looked thoroughly into the situation,
whether or not the sale wouldl have re-
sulted advantageously to the interests of
Kendall. I.ewistown and others affeccted
by the mining industry.

Probably it would have resulted in a
more rapid development of the ore-bear-
in$ properties in the North Moccasin dis-
tract, anal consequently ireater business
activity for awhile. but in the long run
very little benefit would have accrued to
the county from the sale.

The present owners are all pushing,
Progressive men. seteral of them rest-
deants of this county, and they will waste
sno time in developing the properties to the
greatest possible degree.

HAVE MADE A RICH FIND
Several Men in Cripple Creek District

Take Out Excellent Ore.
ARP tAl. Tio T1il" I.TI:R MOt'NTAIN.

Cripple Creek. April .u.-t ln the Jerry
Johnnson ground,. Ironclad hill, for
mnonths past Mess.rs. Welder. Hlarrisonl
and Stever. who are sub-lesilng on r
block of the territory. have had wonder
fully good ire. hut have kept this frost
the public.

They say that from the very day they
began work the lease has paid, and for
a long time it has heen marketing more
than $So.tnoo eworth of ore per month.

Their output in .April will lie about
400 tons and none of it will run tinder
$5o. while some settlements they expect to
be as good or better than $574 per ton in
carload lots. This mineral is all being
cut Ia5 feet east of the shaft, where the
pay streak is from six inches to four
feet in width, and the ore runs all the
way from three ito seven ounces per ton.
'fThe other vein is lnot quite so good.

At the jlnctionl (of two veins some
mitleral was takent out that only needed
the stamp of the eanle oni it to make it
pass current for coiln.

The sub-lcisees are paying 40 per cent
royalty. 15 per cent of which cl oe. to the
original lessees, 'Pullen and 1Maylhew of
])cover.

'These last -named gentlemen are not at
all satisfticId witlh the manner in which
work is leing conducted on the property,
and they especially claim that the new
vein from which such excellent results
are obltained (ides not Iehlong to the sub
lessees under the terlms of the lease.

This luestioul is to come up in the dis-
trict court tmnorrow. An adjoining
block of the Jerry Johnson is under lease
to Fogleman anti others, who have en-
Countered by considerable prospecting the
extension of the new vein.

They are gettitng out some ore of tme-
dlunl grade. but up to the present time
have not reached the rich ore shoot.

ECZEMA
The World's Greatest

Skin Torture

Many Infants are Born
with Eczema

it's the Only Thing Some Folks
Have Left When They Die

THE ONLY INFALLIBLE
CURE IS CUTICURA

It In In the treatment of this most di.-
tressing of torturing and disiguring
skin and seealp humours, with loss of
hair, that the Cutlcura remedies have
achieved their greatest success. Origl-
pal in composition, scientifically com.
pounded, absolutely pure, unchangeable
In any cllmate, always ready, and agree.
able to the most delicate, they present to
those sufering from Ecsema the most
successful curative of modern times. We

Iknow that this will be considered strong
language by those acquainted with the
,character and obstinacy of the disease
(under consideration, but It is justified
by innumerable successes where all the
remedles and methods ln vogue have
failed to cure, and, in many cases, to
relieve, even.

The frst step in the treatment of the
chronic forms is to remove the scales and
orusts and soften the skin, by warm
baths with Cuticur Bop. The scalp,
ears, elbows, hands, ankles and feet will
require frequently a thorough soaking in
order to penetrate the thlckened skin
mpd crusts with which these parts are
often covered. Dry carefully and p.
ply Onttoura Olntment, ltly at SM•,
and where advisable It on pieces
of soft qloth and bind in place. Take
the Resolvent, pills or liquid, in medium
doses. Do not use cold water in bath.
lag, and avoid cold, raw winds.

t n t~

NO TIME IS LOST
GOLD TAKEN FROM THE ORE WHILE

YOU WAIT, SAYS A DENVER
COMPANY.

A0 a ....A

SPrCIAt. TO TIlE INTEA MOL Y NTATt.
Denver, April ao.--"Gold taken from

ore while you wait." This is the sign of
the latest "Forward" city industry and the
proposition is made in good faith.

The Columbia Chemiel Amalgamating
company has organised in Denver and has
erected and is now operating a test mill
with a view to the establishment of mills
all over Colorado whicl; will produce
bullion ready for mint or bank within ta
hours from the arrival of the ore at the
mill from any refractory ore at a maxi-
mnum cost of Sa.53 per toll, with a gutaran-
tee of obtaining fromn q5 to 98 per cent of
precious metal contained in the ore and
making a specialty of low-grade ores.

This company by its process does away
with the dry stamp, aholisites roasting in
the furnace or otherwise, and Imakes un-
necessary vanners. skilled labor and mto-
tive power to concentrate.
The ore Roes direct from tl.e crusher to

the finished bins anld then to thepan and
the owner of tie ore can gArt his gold with-
out leaving tile buildinlg.
It is estilmated by those Interested that

the cost of erecting a too-ton mill of this
type is about one-fifth of wl.at the or-
dinary mill now costs and tlhat the cost of
treating the ore is about one-third that
a)uountt now paid the custom mills for the
salte services.

Both factory anl offices of this new en-
terprise are at No. 4ot South Eighth
strect.

There the colmpany has erected a test
mill of Jo-tons capacity, not aso much to
do butsiness as to show what can hle done
by the process with a view to the organi-
zationi of cotmpanics to conltrol restricted
mining districts.

This test mill has just heen completed
and several tons of ore are being emt-
ployed in demonstrations.

The ore is first put through a crusher at
to mesh which reduces it to a sufficient
fiteness to be placed itt the atmalgamating

SBucket elevators carry it to the fintisl:ed
product hits. front which it is drawn and
measured and conveyed to the pans aby
means of ant overhead traveler.

There it is mtoistened. dry steam is
turned on, chemicals are added and the
ilmuller is started on a four-lhours' grild,. at
tihe end of which time the qluicksilver is
placed in the pan and the grind is contint-
ued for two I.Otrs longer.

Whenl the contents are discharged in a
settler the quicksilver is recovered and re-
torted and the gold and silver so oltained
is refined and ready for the mint.

t()ly •a hours is required for the entire
operation and a man may bring to the mill
a carload of ore and wait for his grist in
gold as the farimer bIy waits for his turn
of corln at tile country nuil.

In a pan of otne tone capacity from too
to n to pounds of quicksilver is employed.

Naturally the quicksilver is at once
broken by the muller into fine glolules.
wl.ich in their active circulation through
the pulp soon catch the free gold, silver
and platinum.

MONTANA ONYX CO,
Bozeman, April o2.-The Ilozeman (Ohyx

company has just ben organized as a cor-
poration with (I. I'. C'hisholm as president,
Charles ('hisholm, vicer-president, and R.
I). Chisholm, secretary and treasurer. This
company owns 80o acres of land four mtiles
north of Manhattan on wlich is located a
deposit of very grade onyx.

It is the purpose of the company to at
once develop this property and place the
onyx on the market.

To this end one of the first enterprises
they will undertake will he to build a good
road from the property to Manhattan atnd
then put in the necessary machinery for
getting out the onyx.

Samples of this Lave been submitted to
experts, who pronounce it to be of the
very best quality and worth a high price
on the markets.

Some idea of the value of this material
may be gained from the fact that some
of it which l.as been imported and used
in Butte huildings cost as high as $84 a
cubic foot laid down in slabs six inches
wide by one foot long and three-quarters
of an inch thick.

The new corporation has been capital-
Ized for $Soo,ouo divided into one dollar
shares. This company will add a new in-
dustry to the list of those already estab-
lished in tIhe state.

'HAS ITS DISADVANTAGES
As an old-timer once said, a good high-

grade mine is better than a good low-
grade mine.

Still a high-grade region has a certain
disadvantage, which is felt more by the
general public than the owners of the
high.grade mines, says the Pacific Coast
Miner.

The phenomenal results that are ob.
tained from the shipment or treatment of
high-grade ore tend to create and en-
courage the gambling spirit. Disappoint-
ments and disasters are frequent.

In low-grade regions there is far less
hurry and bustle, and mining propositions
are apt to be investigated much more
carefully and all their chances and condi-
tions thoroughly weighed before invest-
ment.

As a general rule, however, the ore In
even good high-grade camps in a few
years' working conimes to the natural grade
-results in South Africa, West Australia
and even in our own Cripple Creek show
this.

This Is due partially to tlie constantly
increasing tonnage milled or treated.

In fact, some camps which have started
out as high-grade ones, are now the scenes
of the most consistent low-grade mining
operations.

CAUSE OF MANY MISFIRES
Misfires are sometimes caused by fail-

ure on the part of the men priming the
fuses falling to see that the exploding
cap is free from sawdust or other foreign
substance, says the Mining and Scientific
Press.

When an obstruction in a cap can not
be shaken out, or blown out, it is ex-
tremely dangerous to attempt to pick it
out by means of a pin or other sharp
point. Caps once placed on the end of the
fuse should be "crimped"-that is, se-
cured to the fuse by firmly pinching the
open end of the cap about the fuse. For
this purpose a crimper is usually pro.
vided.

The practice of securing caps to fuse
with the teeth is also extremely danger.
ous.

WILL HANDLE MINING STOCKS
London, April ao.-Arrangements are

said to have been contemplated between
two English banking houses and a power-
ful financial rroup for introducing to the
international public issues of develope4
and dividend paying mining properties.
The object of the corporation will,t is
said, be to make a recognised market for
mines in New York and thereby place min-
ing securities of the United States on a
eorrespondis lvel to that whisk they oe-gip Isagr g

WEALTH IN COPIRH
FORMER RESIDENtS OF BUTTE SE-

CURE VALUABLE MINES IN JO-
8IPHINE COUNTY, "ORE. -"

SPRCIAAL TO tHE INTrI MOUNTAIN.
Spokane, April so.-Patrick Clark and

celor C. B. Kingl ury have bonded the
celebrated Blue Lede roup of cop er
and gold claims in JoIepilne county, Ore-gon, consisting of i claims, and have
also bonded as adjoining claims.

The total amount invested is about
Ioo coo, on which a large cash payment
bua been made.

The deal was made by Chief of Police
Reddy., and te, with his partner, C. W.
Biesel, clear about $as.ooo on the transfer.

They bonded the claims for about Saao..
ono and rebonded them to Clark and
Kingsbury for $Jso,ooo. Reddy bonded
the claims for eight months and rebonded
them to Clark for six.

The mines are about o miles fromn the
railroad and it is believed that Mr. Clark,
who is in the Fast. has received assur-
ances that a railroad will be built to the
property or the deal would not have been
closed.

It will be necessary to erect a smelter
at or near the mines and this expense
together with the purchase price antd
other expenses, will bring the amount in-
volved close to tre million-dollar mark.

The iropert is said to have the largest
copper showing of any mine in the
counntry.

i'xperts representing W. A. ('lark. V.
A. ieinize and I.arsont & G;reenougnh have
examined the claims and have reported
favorably upon the snowing, but in each
case the price was considered exorbitant.

The group was located about three years
ago by Cooper. Adamts & McVeigh, anid
they have about gone broke carrying on
the assessmencit work of the claims for this
period.

There has only been about ono feet of
development work done on the property
which demonstrates that at the depth of
SSo feet there is a continuous body of

ore lo feet wide, assaying about $a Il'
gold and 5..; per cent in copper.

BOZEMAN PARTIES HAVE
GOOD COPPER PROPERTY

SP'IFcil4. TOI Til- INTER IBtI'NTAIN.
lHozeman. April au.-Thomas Machimer

anid associates of lIozemac are working a
copper property on the West Gallatin
river. albout 45 miles soutl.wcst of Boze-
maIn,. The gentllemen own two claims
known as the Big Spring Wonder and
Next P'resident lodes.
The work done consists of a 5s-foot

shaft sunk on the first namelld clatlill near
the river. Water was encountered at to
feet illn such quantities that a pu•la was
found necessary.
The vein shows to be five feet in width

having well defined walls of gneiss. lThe
filling is quartz and decomposed fieldspar,
carrying copper in the form of chalcopyrile
ranging in value from 5 to to per cent
with some gold and silver.

Pccasional bunches of ore are encotnt-
erd running as high as to per cent, being
nearly pure chalcopyrihe.

The product is an ideal concentrating
material and it is the intention of th'-
company to erect a concentrator as soon"
as. developmCent reaches a stage where the
same is justified.
The copper liineralization is fond.

along a gneiss limlestonle contact acnd
breaking back from the contact throuth
the gneiss in traverse fissures.

It is itle intentionl of tile comllpany to
proscu,'cte development during tile coming

NOTED GROUP CHANGE HANDS
Homestead Mines Near Salt Lake Taken

by A. B. Lewis.
Salt .ake,. April _o.---The lhiimestake

group, consistilng of IS locatiolns at the
base of Ironl mlountain, Iron county, anld
owned by the Iron Mounltain Copper com-
pany, has passed into tile hands of A. B.
Lewis, president of tile Majestic company,
under all option requiring the payment of
a considerable sum of money, although
figures have not been divulged, said Dun-
can J. Frew, an officer of the retiring
crowd during the day.

It was through developments on the
Ilomestake that attention was first called
to the presence of copper and lead-bearing
ledges amid the iron deposits of the
locality, these developmenlts having been
prosecuted to a depth of about auoo feet
and while the carbonates of copper ruled
albove the change to a sulphide has begucn
at the water level.

Running parallel with the copper-bear-
ing ledge is that in which the galena
carrying some silver and lead, occurs, and
upon each it is untderstood that Senator
l.ewis will begin active work as soon as
he returns fromt the East.

Mr. Frew, who, with E. D). Thomlpson,
began the development of the ledges a
good many years ago, feels quite confident
of thir ultimate productiveness.

RENEWED ACTIVITY EXPECTED
There is a hopeful feeling in England

that tile return of Mr. Chanmberlain will
mlark a revival of activity in the Rand
minLs, says the Houghton Mining Ga.
zette. The problem of labor caused no
little uneasiness in this connection, and
there seems to be apprehension of diffi-
culty in securing sufficient blacks to per-
form the service, although a raise in
wages has been made.

A commission has been appointed by
the 'Chamber of Mines and Native Labor
association to go to China and acquire il-
formation concerning tile possibility of
imnporting Chinese int.) the Rand as mine
laborers,

That step might ihe a temporary relief,
bint its advantage to the country is seri-
ously questioned by an exchange.

It is admitted that there is probably
no doubt that the Chinese could be per-
suaded to emigrate to South Africa, alid
they would probably be as good, or better,
nincers as the native blacks.

But if South Africa is ever to become
a white man's country it will be a poor
experiment to flood it now with Chinese
for the sake of a few dividends to pre-
sent owners of Kaffir mining shares.

BRINGS SUIT ON CONTRACT
Denver, April ae.-James Doyle has

brought suit in the district court against
the Bottle Mountain Consolidated (;old
Mining company and the United Gold
Mines company, to recover $a5,ooo for an
alleged breach of contract.

Doyle claims he owned all the stock of
the Uinta Tunnel, Mininm and Transpor.
tation company and the Uinta Tunnel No.
r lode and the Black Jasper lode in the
Cripple Creek district, and agreed to sell
these properties to the Battle Mountain
company for aoo,ooo shares of its stock
S 5,ooo in cash and $a5,ooo to be paid
fromnt the nrofits of the company within ca
months. The first two provisions only
were carried out, he claims.

Doylt also alleges that February r, tpor,
the Battle Mountain company sold to the
Comanche Plume Mining company a 10-24
interest In the Uinta and Black Jasper
lodes after removing from the mouth of
the tunnel about $So,ooo worth of .machin-
ery, and merged all its properties in the
United Gold Mines company, whill ir
ae wo-deftliait.
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WEAK,
S " NERVOUS,

DISEASED,
DISCOURAGED

Who are just realising the responsibilities of manhood and who AndN m thnemtelves handicapped in life's battle by reason of the errors and
dissipation of early youth, unfitting them for the station in life that is the goal of
every aileihodied man, shoul Int hlesitate a dlay, but call or write for the advice
of oar physicians. WE UND)IRST'AND YOL 8 AI TI ON I l( and can restore yellou
to strength and vigor.

S N Who find themrelves growing old before their time, who find the fire
of youth burning low, the aches and pains of the anedl slowly creep.

ing upon them--with that pain across the smatll of the hack that grown wurse instead
of better: that IRR1TAlil.E, N \RVOt)US, DISPt)iND.NT' VI'F .I.I.N; that WIII.
NOT be shaken oftT. It mneans you need our treatment. C'onsnlt our physicians, avail
yourself of our FREI:E CtONSUI.TATION andt rid yourself of your ailments before it

* is too late.M E N Who realie that they are not as strong as they used to be, and those who are snlering fraom Kidtney and
Bladder Tl'roubles, Rheulmatism. Lumbago, Imparied Iigestive Organs., t'.ulipaaton, I:aulty Circulation and

tee Kind-ed Diseases THAT COME WITH YEARS. can obtain relief quickly and surely by consulting . I(us,. emnber,
tere is no charge for consultation, either at our office or by tmail.

Ah l o re . lost Vigor. Premature Dt)ra', Nervous Tchiilitv, Rupture, Tutlnmrs, Varieocele. Spe.r D rlease a * D • ial I)seaae s,. •cema, Sleeplessness, Rheui.titn.i, Neuralgia. Kolnry It)ienes, Illa.
Diseases, Spine Diseases, Heart I)iseases. Rlonl Diseases Skin I)iseasn. Stomach Itinise, Rectal ltrases.

W rit Permanent cures are obtained by the homen treatment. Folr eraminatiunWVrite (free) by umail, write for symptom blank.

X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE
ALWAYS PIRST ONSUILT the malirest Dectoes and Speclallsts at the Yellek Medical lanstl

tote. Inecrperated uider the laws of the State of Montana and acknowledged to be the leading
Medical Ilastitte for the ur euof diseases of men in the west.

Yellek Medical Institute N. E. Corner of W.broadway and Montana
Streeto, Butts. Montana.

WM. K. VANDERBILT
TO MARRY A WIDOW

New York Millionaire Will
Lead to the Altar a

Fair American.

BY ASSOCIATti.D sa.i.t.s.

"Pari, April ao.--It is reported that
tiian K. Vanderbilt is to Ie married

tt'letly here W\ednesday to a young Amer.
-can widow to whoma he has recently teen
- ying attention. The name of the brideq

be, who is at present living int Paris,
kept secret. She is reported to have

visited New York. a year ago, where sI.•
.as entertained by her sister, an unnitar.
rild woman, who is in the secret ,f tllhe ap.
prat hitig marriage to the ext'hsion ofu
Mr. Vanderbilt's relatives in New York.

THIRD RAIL SYSTEM
GREAT ELECTRIC LINE IS TO CON-

NECT ALBANY AND NEW
YORK.

V-hite Plains, N. Y., April auo.-Al-
I much mystery surrounds the secret
wielh at gineers andi surveyors

leun mlading in the northern part! .:iertchesler, ' Putnam anl nllchess
lties and in Ildsuon, (l'hathlian, Atlmny

nd other cities, it is said there is a plan
on foot to build a third rail system be-
tween Boston, AlbaIny andl New York.
S'The engineers will not reveal the na-
ftr- of the scheme, hbut it was xplaihied
the tow company will Ibe known ;is the
"New Yottk Hoston & All.bany tailralad,
andu that thle mtaiin headirlqiurters of lthi
coiporatio• will le in Jrewiw ter, lti:inant
c"unillty,

lihe new road, it is assertil, will ',e
built principally on private Iproperty and
will connect wthl the lpropose•l liur track
elei, ric' system which is to lbe built bItween
I'urt Cheater and New Yurk awl the iiwler.
gi ~oldan system.

'I he surveyors will not tell who are tlhe
Ii1 ck'rs tof the cupiilluy..

SHEEPMEN OF THE WEST
ANTICIPATE GREAT LOSS

Unusually Severe Winter and Mysterious

Disease Result in the Death of

Many Thousand animals.

Salt Take, April _o.- lBetween the ray-
agi'e of :an unusually severe wintter anlld
the' breaking out of a maligant dlisease•
kno.,wn as "big head" among the Ilock's
within the past few weeks, the shleep('IIte
o I 'tah, Southertn Idaho and :Eastern Ne-
v:l;i are afraid that by the time they get
their sheep to t

h
e summner gr:azrilg ground'.

their loss will amount to about •o per cent
of the l.umber they had last fall. Shouldl
this estimate be correct the loss in :tahi
alone will amount to nearly a million head
and would be an unprecedented loss to
asheep owners of this state.

IN USE SINCE 1844
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup-The One That

Cures and Is Prescribed by
Leading Doctors.

Whenever you have a case of cough,
co•ill, bronchitis, croup, asthma, whoop-
ing cough, ,neasles 'hoarseness or sore
lulgs in the family and the doctor wishes
to give the patient speedy relief and a
positive cure, he prescribes the medicine
that always cures-Dr. Bull's Cough
S) rup.
N, other formunla has ever been discov-

ered that so effectively cures all diseasies
of the throat and lungs as Dr. Bull'.s
('ough Syrup.
In these days of substitution the public

should ,he very careful about substitutes
ald new remedies claiming to have been
in use for many years, when in fact they

cere never heard of hefore. Such mix-
Itres are generally made up of harmful
drugs, and patients with weak digestion
should especially shun all preparations
containing fish oil and other indigestible
ingredients. These so-called cough medi-
eines, far from relieving the sick, are dan-
gerous to experiment with.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup contains no in-Iurious drugs and leaves no had after ef-
ects. There is no case of hoarseness,

cough, eatarrh, asthma, bronchitis, quinsy,
whooping cough, croup, measles, grip or
consumption that cannot be cured speedily
by its proper use. Thousands of letters
have been received from grateful people
who were cured ,by it. It has been a
household remedy for over so years, andi
there is scarcely a home or a cabin in
the United States that has not a bottle of
thlIi wonderful cure in the medicine closet.
It heals the throat and lungs and renders
them perfectly healthy. Many leading
doctors prescribe Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
andl it is used exclusively by all the prom-
incnt hospitals of the country.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP,
If you are going East this summer why not

see salt Lake City and Denver and the elegantscenery through Colorado along the lines of
the Rio Grands system?
You can't beat it for excellent service ansd

good accommodations. Only one chan e of
cars between Butte and Chicago and St. louls.
Write for rates and a copy of "With Nature in
Colorado." G.W. FITZGERALD,

Ouseaaa Ageat, Paite. Montana.

Willirm K T'.ndipdfI.

OUT OF THE COMMOI
GOVERNMENT FINDS MANY PECUL-

IARITIES IN BOULDER OIL.

FIELD OF COLORADO.

'I hII Ittilrr ,il hell ,of 'iol,,r;do 1has
''en ilil "e l.t teIl IIh tulg |ir , la t yeair v

I'rof. N. M. IVenrnman of, the L'nited
Slaters ge'ligie ,l survey.
'Ihe prilipal remults of his invrsti•ga-

li.ne2 are given Ihrlou.', stuuallllarized JImhtI
a report whillh is nw in press.

Attel psllll t I l h Il oil in tIh vCiilnity of
llitouiller dal.e hack Ito 1h7. The, surface
indic;ltions2 consist ll a stronllg hJitnnlllllilnlO

orlr , I cr.' aitn lhales, and ut vc.lage.is
called .il hspriings.

I he region btrders the footh.llills,. most
of it(- drilling Ibeing in lhorizontal strata
about Ihre'. wile, cast of the "hogbacks,"in which thet rotks lare uptuted at an.gle'•s

of 5', to ',p le.gr'cs.

Many Feet Thick.

The drilling is hi the tupper a2,n0n or
1 oni teetl u thlt IFrl Ie'irre shale, whose:
thick.ness here is over twice that nuIlmbller
of feet.
The drill n2ro2t2lrtra mostly shale, withl

lor:d hard "streaks" and "shell.ls" tad oc.
calioinal sandy layers. 'Iheste iamlly lay-
crs hear oil and somte g;as.

Ire.sh and salt water are encountered
oc•suionIally, ibut holes. are geinerally dry
below ,,en or sou feeIt. Somlne require

aitsing to avoid caving.
The local salndy layers which yiell

the nil have .small lateral extent anld miay
o ullr at ally deptlh.

'They oftien ove'rlap,, o that two or
three are piei:rc'ed inl oine well. No root-
mIullnica1tioll apIpears to exist atnolIg such

Shooting Not Universal.

Shoolting of wells is general, but not
2univrrsal. Somne wells have beeni int-
julren byI th use of too heavy charges,
or by Ishotlig at t he wrong pIlace, with
the result of complllctinlg illstciad of ahat-
tering the rock.

The souirce of the organic matter giv.
ing rise to the oil is ill the Fort lIenton
or i'ort Pierre i1Ids, thel lower of these
Ibedls more i tulilnous than the ultipper.

I;igihty two, wells have been drilled or
started up to February I, taJs. Nine
tlhousanid lbarrels of oil were punmplle
Jtrior to l)ecemllle 13, Iioi. Albout 2ao0
barrels a day were lipumped during Janiu-
ary, 19otl.

AID tS ASKED OF A WOMAN
New Jersey Artist Will Design a Main

Entrance at World's Fair.

sY ASSOCIAT.oED PREiS.
Summiit, N. J., April ao.-Miss I.

Stevelns of Summit has been appealed to
to design tile pediment of the main en-
trance to the main pavilion of the liberal
arts building at St. Louis.
,11er sketch shows a figure with a alobe

and an eagle. The reclining figure will be
ia feet high.

Miss Stevens recently won the $ion
prize of the Art Students' league, of w hicd
s.he is a membIer.

MILLIONS ADDED TO DEBT
Boer War Piles Practically 165,000,000

to Great Britain's Liabilities.
T.ondon, April .o.-The Daily Tele-

graph calculates that the total gross lia-
bilities of the United Kingdom amount to
8o0o,ooo,ooo. This comlpares with 635,-
oo,ooo in March, i89o, so that the Boer
war may lie said to have added d16,ooo,-
0oo to the British national debt.

J1* RsM'MR8
Aloerary prduate of the Oataue V•e._

Inary Collegeso of Toronto, Canada. Tresat
all1 diseases of domesticated animals as.
earding to lslenteae prinoiple& Oee
at Mlarlow's stables, so4 South Mali.
reet Telephoneo .g All euas pri
! atitre•s ait

STATE SAVINS BANK
Labk A. CrelLbtos.....,....Preeldea
GO W. StapletHn......Vee Preadeal
t. M. Ilodgena ............ Casle
5,. 0 lodlmea....Aeslstaa Caistl
R. 3. Nueklls.,,r..r.Asiutait Cashiw

ade s•tate aperwhle mad Sala.
ditl. Itrest paid on depeel• .

eleNs eabang available in ail oBe
prineipal altle of the Untled Staten
and Europe. Collections promptl el.

tended to. Transact a Gseral beuk
Ing buslnes.

Directors 7. X. Crelghten, Omaha 1
0. W. Stapleton, A. Barre, 3. O.
lAvitt, 6. V. Kemper. T . ` Med.
e, J. 0. .Holene.
Cornm Main and Park Street4 nbo"

DALY
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
OF BSVTTE

Established as-. Incorporated sple

Captal ... s .$0000.00

General
Banking Business

OLIN D. lYAN.... .. .. Presidend
IOHN R. TOOI.E.....Vice President
C. C. SWINiORNE .......... Caesie
R. A. KUNKI•L.....Asostant Cahie

N. A. Clark. j. Rose Clark.

W A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Tranbacts General Banking Business
Buy gold dust, gold buar salles bul

lion and local securities.

Boxes for rent in safe deposit vault.
Sell exchange available in all of the

principal cities fo the United itatee
and Europe.

Special attention gives to eolleer
lone.

ALEX I. JOHNSTON,

The First National Bank
Of Butte

(Established 187g).

Capital - - $200,000.00
OP.NERAL BANKING

Drafts drawn on all principal citles
of the world and letters of credit te
sued.
ANDREW J. DAVIS......Presideal
JAMES A TALBOTT- Vice Prea.

B. WEIRICK ........... Cashies
J. S. DUTTON.... Ass!stant Cashier

Butte. Mont.
Capital ......... eoec,.oo o

Under state supervision. PFive Dp
teat Interest, payable quarterly, paid
es deposlts.

Money to Loan on
Real Estate

V. AUG. HEINZE..........Presidead
A. N. Clements..............Cashier

C. . Leonard, Pres. T. R. Hinds. V. Pret
Fayette Harrington, uashLer.

Silevr Bow National Bank
Thls bInlrigolci.ltc a ount, o0 w

prompt and careful attention to businass el
customers. Collections promptll ateaded
to and remitted for on day of eoileetl,.
Sell froela sand domestic exeksge, trana
act a general banking business, pay late
est on time deposits.

Directors-Charles R. Leonard, P. Aq,
Heinse, S. Marchesseau, A. Balmforth, .,
A. Louis, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hiladi
leoa MaoGioasl Fayette Harrniogt


